We will see the Hodgkin-Huxley equations, the experiments, assumptions and analysis.
In order to study the dependence of this current with respect to sodium and potassium, HH bathe the axon in di erent concentration of Na. They saw, that when there were no Na, the inward part of the current did not exists. They performed all their experiments with 30experiments (sea water).
Using this, and the Nernst equation, they could corroborate the Na resting p o t e n tial and b esure that the inward part of the current was due to it.
Let Analyzing again the equation of ion currents: I i = I N a + I K + I l where I l is the leakeage current. Using the concept of conductance and that the currents are separable we have that I N a = g N a (E ; E N a ) I K = g K (E ; E K ) where g N aand g Kare variables. And it turns to b ethat I l = g l (E ; E N a ) with g l a constatn (we will use this as the notation).
The whole current equation is
this is the most famous form of the HH equation. Now, we have to determine the behavior of the conductances. The procedure is standard. Let's analyze the temporal behavior of each conductance and then try to t a function.
For potassium.
Conductance Conductance
Time Time
Conductance of Potassium in Voltage Clamp
and this is the touchstone of the theory, they propose a dimensionless variable n.
that satisfy the di erential equation dn dt = n (1 ; n) n n with and funcitons of V . Experimentaly, we can determine the value of this variables using the next new variables, n = 1 n + n n 1 = n n + n where n 1 is the value of n after applying a nonzero voltage clamp, and can b edetermined by g K n Good predictor of current clamp. Godd predictor of anode break. When applying constant current (enough) the system will oscillate, and that is not what it happens. When applying a ramp of current the system will oscillate, and again, that is not true.
